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April Power Profile: Lynn McGuire

Lynn, how long have you been with Geosyntec and what
does your company do?
I have been with Geosyntec for 2.5 years. I have been a

consultant for over 35 years focusing on air quality and climate

change and more recently carbon management and energy

transition...…..read more

Geosyntec has played a significant role in the sustainability
conversation among the nation’s energy companies. Why is
that important to your company?
Our company has always been counted on to help clients

reinvent, innovate and take action on solutions to meet evolving

needs of society. The sustainability conversation has positioned

an  urgent challenge to businesses.......read more

When we think about sustainability, it is not only a
conversation about the protection of our environment, it is
necessarily also an initiative about our people. Can you
please elaborate on that from your perspective.
Because I work so much with energy and energy companies, I am always aware of the connection

of sustainability to people – people have a very basic need for energy, and with that there is an

immediate tie to equity, affordability and all that goes along with providing that.......read more

https://flwomeninenergy.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/April-2022-Power-Profile.pdf
https://flwomeninenergy.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/April-2022-Power-Profile.pdf
https://flwomeninenergy.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/April-2022-Power-Profile.pdf
https://flwomeninenergy.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/April-2022-Power-Profile.pdf


Georgia Power launches new education equity initiative 
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Georgia Power announced today a new education equity

initiative in partnership with four Georgia school districts,

designed to support impactful local programs in

communities of color and facilitate holistic generational

change. The program represents a $3 million investment

that will address specific needs and opportunities

identified by local school districts focused on improving

career readiness and multigenerational economic stability.

"At Georgia Power, we're focused on making investments

that move the needle and generate opportunity for real,

inclusive economic growth. We are excited to work with

these school districts, and the hundreds of educators

working tirelessly every day, to improve student and family

educational outcomes through this innovative program," 

said Bentina Terry, Senior Vice President, Region External

Affairs for Georgia Power.

 
Georgia Power is collaborating with the individual school districts as they use the funds to

create or further enhance impactful programs, with the goal of building programs that can be

sustained through additional partner funding or community support. Additionally, the company

will help to facilitate the exchange of best practices among the districts and manage the

overall initiative, while the individual districts will select, implement and monitor programs in

their areas and develop key performance indicators to track progress.  Read More

The She League Conference

The She League Conference is a one-day career

development conference for women of color in

the early or mid stages of their career. The She

League 2022 Conference will be taking place on

Saturday, April 23 at The Hotel at Avalon in

Alpharetta, Georgia. This year's conference will

include workshops on (a) interview and resume

prep, (b) winning in negotiation, (c) achieving

promotions, and (d) building a strong network.

We will also be hosting an executive leader's

panel and our state of the union panel full of

powerful women who have created change in

their organizations. And we are excited to have

Lauren Simmons join as our keynote speaker,

who at 23 years old, was the youngest female and

the second African-American female to trade on

the NYSE. Individuals can register at:

 http://www.thesheleague.org

https://www.georgiapower.com/company/news-center/2022-articles/georgia-power-launches-new-education-equity-initiative-with-school-districts-in-albany-atlanta-augusta-and-savannah.html
http://www.thesheleague.org/


“Whether power is impacted by winter storms, hurricanes, traffic accidents or any other cause,

lineworkers are our first line of defense and they stand ready to respond when our customers

need us most,” said Scott Batson, senior vice president and chief distribution officer at Duke

Energy. “Powering communities is the heart of our business. Lineworkers are heroes who come

to work never knowing what they’ll face in a given day – and I’m proud of their steadfast

commitment to serving our customers.”

Graduates of lineworker training programs at local community colleges are ideal candidates for

roles at Duke Energy. These new professionals possess a desirable skill set and knowledge to set

them up for success in their new career. While the program costs may vary from school to

school, many programs offer state or local funding to cover some or all tuition costs. individuals

interested in a career as an electric Lineworker with Duke Energy should contact community

colleges directly for more information on their specific lineworker training programs, including

available funding for tuition. Read more
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Chesapeake Utilities Corporation Opens CNG Fueling Station In Georgia 
 

Chesapeake Utilities Corporation (NYSE: CPK) recently

announced that its affiliate Marlin Compression opened a

high-capacity compressed natural gas (CNG) truck and tube

trailer fueling station in Port Wentworth, Georgia. The

facility is one of the largest public access CNG stations on

the East Coast. In addition to CNG, the new fueling station

will offer a renewable natural gas (RNG) option to

customers in the near future. In addition to fleet fueling, the

station will be utilized as a staging area for Marlin Gas

Services to fill CNG transport trailers for its virtual pipeline

services. A dedicated lane for filling the transport trailers          

Duke Energy celebrates Lineworker Appreciation Day

Duke Energy recently released an article, "Hard hats,

heights and heroes: 9 facts you might not know

about lineworkers." On April 18, Duke Energy

celebrates National Lineworker Appreciation Day

and the work these men and women do every day

to keep the power flowing to millions of customers

in communities across the country. Line technicians

are essential to providing and maintaining reliable

electric service every day. They’re also lighting the

way on our path to a clean energy future.

will allow Marlin to better serve its Southeast customers. 

“The Marlin Compression CNG station is yet another example of Chesapeake Utilities’
leadership in the transition to lower carbon energy,” said Jeff Householder, president and

CEO. “Our service expansions not only provide access to lower carbon energy, but they also

contribute to the economic well-being of the communities we serve. In partnership with Atlanta

Gas Light, Southern Company Gas and the Port Fuel Center, we are excited to offer CNG as a low

emissions fuel option for the truck fleets and other vehicles that operate in and around the Port

of Savannah. In the near future, we will provide an RNG option at the same site to further

advance our efforts in developing sustainable energy projects.” Read more

https://www.duke-energy.com/our-company/careers/line-workers/advance-your-skills
https://news.duke-energy.com/releases/hard-hats-heights-and-heroes-9-facts-you-might-not-know-about-lineworkers
https://chpk.com/chesapeake-utilities-corporation-opens-cng-fueling-station-in-georgia-operated-by-marlin-compression-near-the-port-of-savannah/
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Electric Vehicle Outlook 

Global automakers are projected to spend more than $515 billion by 2030 to develop and

build electric vehicles.

In the US alone, 13 carmakers have announced plans to spend more than $75 billion to open

electric vehicle manufacturing plants in six states.

By 2025, more than 100 EV models are expected to be on the market and available to US

customers. That includes cars, trucks, and SUVs. 

Both global and US EV sales remained strong in 2021 – up 40% and 4% year-over-year,

respectively – despite supply chain disruptions and material shortages.

According to a recent report by London-based sustainability consultancy firm ERM for the

Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), automakers worldwide will spend more than a half trillion

dollars to develop new electric cars and trucks and battery manufacturing through 2030.

According to an article by Electrek, The report, the “Electric Vehicle Market Update,” is the fifth

update to a report that tracks the current status and projected growth of the US EV industry. The

original report was released in May 2019.

Here are some standout findings from the report:

Read the report

Southern Company Gas outlines pathways to net zero

A new study analyzing Southern Company Gas details

pathways for the company’s four natural gas distribution

companies to reach net-zero direct greenhouse gas

emissions, including methane emissions, while using its

existing safe and reliable infrastructure. The analysis

demonstrates that Southern Company Gas expects to be

able to fully support its parent Southern Company’s goal

to reach enterprise-wide, net-zero direct GHG emissions

by 2050.

The ICF analysis details pathways for our natural gas distribution companies to reach net zero

direct greenhouse gas emissions, including methane emissions, while using their existing safe and

reliable infrastructure. The study also analyzed four different potential pathways for reducing

customer natural gas-related emissions. Two scenarios were based on increased building

efficiency, high efficiency gas heating technology and the use of RNG. A third scenario focused on

mandatory 100% electrification. The last scenario used a hybrid natural gas/electric approach for

building heating.

“This research shows that natural gas and our modern delivery infrastructure are foundational to

achieving our net zero goals,” said Kim Greene, chairman, president and CEO of Southern

Company Gas. “The identified natural gas-focused pathways include a balanced approach

addressing how our utility operations and gas supply practices can be leveraged to achieve

important climate goals, and that natural gas solutions provide a practical and realistic pathway

that is affordable for our customers. With supportive regulations and policies, we can continue

providing the clean, safe, reliable and affordable energy our 4.3 million customers depend on and

deserve while also reducing greenhouse gas emissions.” Read more

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.edf.org%2Fclimate411%2Ffiles%2F2022%2F04%2Felectric_vehicle_market_report_v6_april2022.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Csstein%40edf.org%7Cef6a7eb32935430c049008da18d713b9%7Cfe4574edbcfd4bf0bde843713c3f434f%7C0%7C0%7C637849609282260513%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=76v%2BNRZwaPgxp0aStLajarCVNTe3YiqCc4t2ND8%2FoUk%3D&reserved=0
http://blogs.edf.org/climate411/files/2022/04/electric_vehicle_market_report_v6_april2022.pdf
https://southerncompanygas.com/who-we-are/leadership/kimberly-s-greene/
https://southerncompanygas.com/2022/03/25/southern-company-gas-identifies-pathways-to-net-zero/

